**Plutonium Finishing Plant Update**  
For the Week Ending Jan. 19, 2019

**Summary:**  
Continued safe progress on the final phase of demolition activities at PFP this month amid weeks of windy, freezing and snowy conditions. The forecast looks to be improving this week.

**Key Accomplishments: (Week of Jan. 13)**  
- Shipped 16 containers to ERDF

**Safety Issues or Concerns:**  
- None

**Radiological Issues or Concerns:**  
- None

**Contamination Discovered Outside the Radiological Buffer Area (RBA):**  
- None

**Bioassays Requested:**  
- None

**Upcoming Work:**  
- Complete sizing and load out of Remote Mechanical A (RMA) line debris  
- Continue preparations for removal and disposal of rubble from Plutonium Reclamation Facility

**Employee Interface:**  
- PFP management continues holding regular roundtables with employees.  
- PFP management is offering briefings for neighboring projects on demolition progress and path forward.

---

**PFP Main Processing Facility Final Phase Demolition: 75% Complete**
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Crews are nearing completion of sizing and load out of remaining debris from the main processing facility.
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